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Business classrooms go unfurnished
Budget cutback prevents
utilization of 16 new rooms
SJS’ new Business School classroom office building has opened this
fall, but an estimated 40 per cent of the classrooms in the $4.3 million
structure will go unused all year.
Of the 47 classrooms in the building, 16 are vacant due to lack of furniture, according to Dr. Milburn D. Wright, dean of the School of Business.
According to Dean Wright the reason for the furniture shortage is that
Gov. Reagan cut back $310,000 the state legislature allocated for equipment for the building.
Only $150,000 was finally used after a cutback
of $160,000 from the capital improvements budget.
Furthermore, the $150,000 for equipment was budgeted at 1967 prices
and is now only worth about $136,000, Dr. Wright said.
At the present time the building is being occupied but work is not yet
finished. Of the 16 vacant rooms, five are on the "garden level" and will
not be usable until the landscaping is finished in an estimated 90 days.
Even after the landscaping, the five rooms will be without desks and
chairs.
It appears to be poor use of facilities," Dr. Wright said, "and another
example of long-term expense for the sake of short term economy in
California."
Adding to Dean Wright’s problem of vacant rooms is the overcrowding in the department.
"I do think it is unfortunate to leave rooms vacant when there is such
a great need for space," said Dean Wright.
With all of his present problems staring him in the face, Dean Wright
keeps an optimistic attitude towards the future. He feels the building
has "good potential" for the future.
"We’re grateful for what we’ve got," said Dean Wright.

Milburn D. Wright, dean of the School of
Business, sadly contemplates one of the 16
empty rooms in the new $4.5 million Business
Business Department clutter can
Building.

be seen through the open door. Gov. Reagan
axed funds that would have provided equipment
and furniture for the rooms.
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Trustees vote out strict controls
for most on-campus speakers
BY BOB PFLI.FRIN
Daily Managing Editor
"We are not in any manner regulating
who students may ask to speak on their
campuses. We simply want to know who
they got."
That’s how State College Trustee W.O.
Weissich described the new policy on
speakers approved by trustees Wednesday

in the last day of their two-day meeting in
Los Angeles.
The trustees reversed their earlier
thinking on the subject and decided to stay
with the liberal policy they have always
had.
Any speaker may be asked to campus as
long as he follows regulations set by each
college president.

ACLU awaits answer

to grievance report
Elvin Bishop

Bishop packs Union
BY PEGGY SOMERS
Daily Feature Writer
" I’m not gonna tell you a big fat lie,"
Elvin Bishop shouted half-way through
Wednesday night’s free concert. "I’m
really feeling fine!"
Bishop and his group made a jam-packed
College Union ballroom feel fine with him
as they partied until 12:30 a.m. -- almost
" till the cows came home."
The majority of the estimated 2,000
students who scrambled for floor, door and
balcony space in the ballroom stayed til
the end.
Bishop never had to ask the responsive
crowd to clap their hands in time to his
driving rock and blues. sound; students
remained seated only until the third song
when everyone jumped to their feet and
followed Bishop’s advice to "have a good
time."
An impatient crowd waited for the group
to appear after a series of electrical failures
held up the warm-up group, "Childhood’s
End."
But they were ready for the appearance

of the Elvin Bishop Group at 111.15 p.m.
when Bishop walked to the microphone
and exhorted the crowd to "dance, sing,
just have a good time," in a down-home
Oklahoma twang that pleased the crowd
even more.
Bishop moved the audience to applause
with such favorites out of his usual
repertoire as "So Fine," "Higher," and
"Party T il the Cows Come Home," one
of the few Bishop tunes to make it as a hit
single.
The Elvin Bishop group has few hit
records, but they have a strong following
among those who come to see live performances.
Bishop, on electric guitar, is known for
his fly -away hair and studied expression as
he moves into his driving sound, at several
points bending to the floor to drive woeful
blues from his instrument.
Organist Steve Miller, formerly of the
Steve Miller Blues Band, and Jo Baker,
lead blues singer, accompanied Bishop in
Wednesday’s performance, sponsored by
the Associated Students.

BY MIKE ZAMPA
Daily Staff Writer
The Santa Clara County chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
sits in a holding pattern this week, waiting
to see if SJS president John Bunzel will
respond to its request that present state
college faculty grievance procedures be
scrapped.
The ACLU issued a report Tuesday
charging the grievance process lacks
constitutional protections.
Michael Chatzky, of the ACLU board of
directors, asked Wednesday that Pres.
Bunzel respond to the report, and that he
meet with the ACLU to discuss new
grievance procedures.
Chatzky said that his organization would
wait until Oct. 5, the date of its next
meeting, for a reply from Dr. Bunzel.
ff none is forthcoming Chatzky said, the
Oct. 5 meeting will become a sounding
block for suggestions or how the ACLU
can move to revamp the grievance process.
Dr. Bunzel, out of town Wednesday,
was unavailable for comment yesterday,
and according to Public Relations Director
James Noah, has not seen the ACLU
report yet.
In the report, the ACLU stresses two
major criticisms of the grievance
procedures. The first of these is the secrecy
provision, which requires all parties of a
grievance procedure remain silent concerning aspects of a hearing.
The ACLU insists this provision enables
school administrations to cover up embarrassing situations in the handling of
grievance cases.
Lack of procedural guidelines is theother
criticism in the report. The ACLU attacks
provisions which make the school president

ultimate judge of a grievance case.
The president may either accept or reject
a grievance committee finding. According
to the ACLU. this results in arbitrary
rulings.
Noah, reacting to the ACLU request
said, "They’re talking to the wrong
people." The state college Board of
Trustees make these rules, not the schools.
They, (the ACLU) should be in Los
Angeles talking to the board."
In a letter accompanying the ACLU
report, Chatzky indicated the document
was sent to the Board of Trustees.
However, no request for changing the
grievance process was made to that body.

The trustees did, however, pass a
resolution that a list of all speakers -- paid
more than $100-- be reported to the board
every calendar quarter for the next year.
Such a list would include biographical
information on the speaker, the topic of his
speech, and how much he received.
"I think we can live with this policy,"
commented SJS Pres, John Bunzel who
was the chief spokesman for the liberal
speakers policy. "I would have preferred
not having to submit a list, but I don’t
think there is any real danger in it."
In other action at the trustee meeting,
the Board voted to:
Require that each junior college transfer
have earned at least 60 transferable units
before being accepted at a state college.
That meafs the 60 units must count
directly toward the student’s degree. The
policy will go into effect in September,
1974.
Approve a $131,960,000 capital outlay
program for 1972-73, which will try to
compensate for funds cut by Gov. Reagan
from this year’s budget - leaving many
buildings on campuses bare.
Of that budget, $19 million was
allocated for building projects at SJS. Top
ranking of those projects were the second
sing of the science building and completion of the School of Business.

In Judiciary vote

AS. election valid

The questions surrounding last spring s
Associated Students presidential election
were officially answered when the A.S.
Judiciar in a 6-2-0 vote in May decided to
uphold the elections.
The election results had been challenged
by Bill Becker, an A.S. presidential
candizate who came in third against Mike
Buck, the elected A.S. president, and Jim
Ferryman, who finished second.
Becker had charged voting booth
supervisors with failure to hand out voting
instructions to each voter. He said the
campaign rules on the issue (Article 24 of
the A.S. constitution) were not made clear.
Most of Becker’s other charges of
violations were against Spectrum ’71 (Jim
Ferryman’s slate) which was charged with

exceeding the number of handouts and
posters allowed in a campaign.
Steve Takakuwa A. S. vice-president
and chairman of student council, plans to
form an ad hoc committee next week to
begin working on the revisions of Act 24,
the election code Acts 23 (which covers
the election board) and 36 (judicial
procedures) will also be revised.
The Judiciary concluded that "the
election was ill implemented," but did not
think another election would he more fair.
According to the Judiciary. "it (was)
impossible to prove that the said violations
obstructed the democratic processes to a
significantly greater degree than one may
expect from any other A. S. election under
Act 24."
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Trustees offer hope
It might have been one of the most refreshing meetings
of the Board of Trustees in recent years.
The board, consisting mainly of wealthy businessmen, has
been blasted in the past for ignoring academic considerations in making policy.
The trustees have been accused of running the state colleges as they operate their businessess---with a cold look
at the financial situation and a little sensitivity to the fragile
institution that is education.
Yet at this week’s meeting in Los Angeles, the contrary
It appeared that whenever the state college
seemed true.
president or other educators intervened and spoke out in defense of particualr academic principles, the board was listening.
In fact, in two particular cases the trustees changed their
They decided to rule in favor of acapolicies drastically.
educators.
of
request
the
at
demia
The first change of heart was noticed on the speakers issue.
The issue arose in July when the Education Committee learned
Stokely Carmichael received $4,500 in a week last year visiting SJS, San Francisco State and San Diego State. Trustee Dudley Swim apparently spoke for many others when he claimed
colleges are "subsidizing open revolutionaries."
The Chancellor then proposed that college presidents be required to approve any speaker paid more than $500. He also
suggested that certain "objective criteria" be set up by the
president by which speakers could be judged.
Both proposals seemed abhorrent to the presidents and especially to SJS Pres. John Bunzel, who had written a positiin paper in July attacking this proposal. The president stold
the chancellor they were unanimously against the proposals
at their Sept. 1-2 meeting.
Their opposition swayed the chancellor and, later, other
trustees.
Dumke refused to vote in favor of his own proposals at this
week’s meeting of the education committee and so did most of
the others.
They voted instead simply to require a list of speakers and
how much each received.
In another issue, the chancellor had recommended to the
board that it not allow colleges to use mandatory student fees
to help solve sex -related problems such as veneral disease
and birth control.
But after a low-key speech by influential San Francisco State
Pres. S. I. Hayakawa and other presidents in favor of the proposition, many trustees voiced their approval of the plan.
And no trustee spoke against Dr. Hayakawa’s proposal.
It appears then that the trustees can be sensitive to the
wishes of the academic community. We therefore urge the
state college presidents and student body presidents to continue to forcefully make themselves heard to the trustees.

Calley stands by himself
Lt. William Calley, sentenced to life imprisonment for his
involvement in the My Lai massacre, now stands alone as the
sole military scapegoat.
Calley finds himself in this position following this week’s
acquittal of Capt. Ernest L. Medina, the last man to be tried
for the atrocities at My Lai 3 1/2 years ago.
With Medina acquitted, the question of "Why Calley?" is repeated again, especially in light of the fact that Medina, charged
with the over-all responsibility in the attack on My Lai, was
cleared.
Does Medina’s acquittal mean that Calley was the sole officer
responsible for the attack? Does it mean that Calley killed
the hundreds of women and children by himself?
Absurd, you say. Maybe so, but according to the military,
Calley stands alone as the guilty party in the entire affair.
Of the original 11 members of Medina’s Company C whow were
charged in the massacre, only four were brought to trail, and
only Calley was convicted.
Since war always has been and will continue to plague the
world, it should be understood that rules which apply to governing society simply don’t exist in war. Surely we should be
shocked when more My Lai’s are uncovered, but we should
also realize that as long as there are wars tragic events of
this kind always will occur.
We’re not saying that crimes of this nature should be condoned, but to punish one man for an incident in which many
more were involved is utter inconceivable.
It’s about time top-ranking military brass stopped trying
to shift the blame in an incident in which they were equally
guilty.

BY Joyce Krieg
political philosophy, there might be
fewer of those disgruntled taxpayers
he’s complaining about."
It is certainly not outside the realm of
possibility that Dr. Bunzel would run for
an elective office The former chairman
of the San Francisco State Political
Science Department has been involvld
in the California Democratic party since
the early 1960s.
A list of Dr Bunzel’s political activities
would fill at least one typewritten page.
His involvement with the Democratic
Party was capped in 1968, when he was
a member of the Bobby Kennedy
delegation at the Chicago convention.
But if Dr. Bunzel were planning to run
for office, he could not have picked a
worse way to begin than to champion
the cause of college students and
professors.
It’s a well-known fact of American

Americans have a strange habit of
being deeply suspicious of anyone who
does a good deed.
Dr John Bunzel, SJS president.
discovered the truth of this principle
last week when he severely criticized
Gov. Reagan’s budget policies in a
speech to the faculty.
The college community first reacted
with surprise. Certainly Dr. Bunzel’s
speech was a shocker, coming after a
lackluster first year at SJS when the
college president made no memorable
comments about Reagan.
Then came the suspicion. Comments
ranged from one student’s remark, "I
wonder what Dr. Bunzel is running for"
to the statement by Verne Orr, state
finance director:
"If Dr. Bunzel would pay more attention to administering the college and
less time expounding on his own
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political life that candidates who identify
with college students do poorly at the
polls.
Eugene McCartny found this out in
1968, and George McGovern will
probably discover it in 1972
The same holds true on the local level.
Last year, Stu McLean ran an extremely
student -oriented campaign in the 10th
Congressional District. Kids tou young
to cast a ballot for McLean held key
positions in the campaign hierarchy
McLean lost the election.
Dr. Bunzel is no political fool. He must
realize that he will commit political
suicide if he continues to appeal to
students and professors.
So if Dr. Bunzel isn’t speaking out
against Reagan to advance his own
political ambitions, then maybe he has
only one motive: to improve higher
education in California.
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Letters to the editor

Numbered days; swallows
Editor:
Referring to your letters to the editor
caption "Bunzel Gutsy" and letter by
Frederic C. Chase covered in your paper
under date of Sept. 20, 1971.
I wonder if the day will ever come
when the editorial staff of the Spartan
Daily will accord the governor and the
chancellor the respect due them. From
all indications your staff is unaware that
Gov. Reagan was elected by a majority of
the voters in this state. Thus a majority
of the people approve of his actions.
Relative to your gutsy president, I
think from the moment he forgot what
his function was at SJS, I feel his days as
president of a California college are
numbered.
The taxpayers are not interested in
headline hunting college presidents,
attacking a governor held in high
esteem by a majority of the people in
this state.
All that your president John H. Bunzel
did was sow some seeds of discord and I
fear that what he has sown, so shall he
reap.
Edward A. Blaine
1155 Tallahassee Dr.
San Jose, Calif.

Nest destroyed
Editor’s note: Last spring, the life of the
cliff swallows which nest around the SJS
campus were endangered. For those readers
who were interested in the problem, we
print this letter we received during the
summer.
Editor
In May, cliff swallows began building
their mud nests under the eaves of the
old library building Campus custodians
hosed down the nests Droppings accumulated on the pavement below the
nests, and the custodians apparently
resented the extra work
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BY Brian Hamlin
Did you know why Whitehall, New
York, is known as the "Birthplace of the
U.S. Navy?"
Strangely enough, most Americans
think that Whitehall, New York, is known
as the birthplace of the U.S. Navy
because Admiral Byrd passed through
there on a publicity tour for Norman
Grundidge. This, of course, is just as
falacious as the rumor that Whitehall is
really in Kansas.
Even most Navy Chief Petty Officers
will scratch their bald heads in wonder
when confronted with the Whitehall
question. In fact, many of them think
that Susoon Bay would be a much better
place for the birthplace of the U.S. Navy,
if, of course, it wasn’t already born.
In all truth, however, Whitehall, New
York, is known as the birthplace of the
U.S. Navy because it is, in fact, the birthplace of the U.S. Navy,

Concerned faculty circulated a
petition objecting to the destruction of
the nests and got the swallows a
reprieve. The swallows rebuilt their
nests and began raising families. As
soon as their young are able to fly, they
will resume their northward migration.
In the final spring issue of the Spartan
Daily (May 25, 1971), it was reported
that: "People concerned with the
preservation of SJS’ swallow nests have
heard that plans are made to again hose
down the nests. Those persons are now
seeking legal advice with the view of
forestalling the destruction of the
nests."
Lately (July) someone has been
knocking down the swallow’s nests by
throwing rocks at them. They have made
at least five separate trips to the nests,
probably at night, each time knocking
down one or two.
Of the original 21 nests, four have
been destroyed, three damaged, and 14
seem to be intact. The campus is rather
densely populated with maintenance
people at night, and it is somewhat
surprising that they haven’t observed
the rock throwers and notified the
police.
About six dozen cliff swallows built
their nests on the San Jose police
building. Someone began knocking their
nests down with a pole. One of the
detectives called state game warden
Charles Harris, who stated that the cliff
swallows are a protected migratory
species, and it is against the law to
destroy their nests, while occupied (San
Jose Mercury, June 22, 1971).
The California Fish and Game Code
states: "No person shall ... take .. within
this state, any bird ... or any part or
product thereof, that the commission
determines to be an endangered animal
or rare animal..." (Section 2050)
"A violation of Section 2050 or 2053 is
punishable by a fine of not more than
$500 or imprisonment for not more than
six months or both." (Section 12016)
The above law, which is new, is due to
Assemblyman Warren,
Steve Burian

Good music
by Steve Zigler
The Elvin Bishop concert Wednesday
night was a step in the right direction.
With the closing of Bill Graham’s
Fillmore West this summer, what we
need is more local rock concerts.
The tremendous turnout for Elvin
Bishop is an indication that more
concerts are indeed needed. Of course,
the concert was free and this added to
the masses, but rock fans are desperate
for some good music.
I’m all for more of the same in the near
future.
Editor’s note: All student and faculty
members are encouraged to express
their views on any subject in the letters
to the editor section of the editorial
page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan Daily office, JC 208, and
must be 250 words or less, typewritten
and double-spaced. Name and activity
or faculty card number must be included, and all letters must be signed.
Non-students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone
number and title or position. The
Spartan Daily will not print letters which
are libelous or in poor taste. The editor
reserves the right to edit or cut letters
to conform to space limitations and to
cease publication of letters dealing with
subjects he believes have been
exhausted.
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News Review

Coed joins ROTC

McGovern socks Saigon

’Unpopular thing’
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WASHINGTON--Sen. George S. McGovern,
Democratic Presidential candidate, charged yesterday that members of South Vietnam’s civil
defense forces, hired and paid by President
Thieu’s government, were among the rioters
that "hailed" his recent visit to Saigon with rocks
and firebombs.
The South Dakota Democrate declared that it
appeared as if Thieu, "having found a successful way to prevent anybody else other than himself from running for president in South Vietnam, was attempting the same thing here in
the United States."
McGovern went on to say at the news conference
called to report on his 11 -day trip to Paris, Saigon, and Tokyo that the economic difficulties
in Vietnam and the U.S were "inseparable."
McGovern stated, "when we talk about the war,
when we talk about a defense budget that goes
up $9 billion while the President preaches economy, we are talking about all the other issues before this nation."

Demos insist on school aid
SACRAMENTO --Gov. Ronald Reagan faces back to -school "daze" now that a majority of the Democratic senators insisted yesterday that $500 million a year in sales tax increases go to state
school aid rather than property tax cuts.
According to Senate President pro tem James
Mills, D -San Diego, the decision by the senators
to reserve the state sales tax money came in
light of the recent State Supreme Court decision that reliance on local property tax for
financing schools is unconstitutional.

Craig Scott
Daily Feature Editor
Joan Kerst, an attrave SJS coed, has done
an "unpopular thing."
On the first day of
this semester, the blond
haired blue-eyed Senior
was sworn in as the
first woman cadet in
the Air Force ROTC
program at SJS.
According to Col Albert Tarvin, head of the
air Force ROTC program this is the first
year at SJS when women have been able to
join.
He said the military
unlike the business
world in many instances
treats women as equals
"Your rank,
to men.
and not your sex, deter mines how much author
ty you have," he
claimed.
Agreeing with Col.
Joan Kerst, the first girl at SJS to Tarvin, Miss Kerst ad"Too often in the
enter the AFROTC program, is sworn ded,
business world there is
in as a cadet by Col. Albert Tarvin, no change of advancehead of the Areospace Department. Joan ment for women."
Termed "quiet, senis a senior, majoring in administrative
sitive, but determined,"
justice.
by her superior, Miss
Kerst attended a six week summer camp in
preparation for the program where she did "everything the men did."
"Summer camp was an
experience everyone
should go through," she
said. "It wasn’t a bit
like home. We had to
sleep in bunks, wax the
coming
year.
Lie
for
the
floor about 35 times...
marked in the "Book
During
the
days
of
"Book
and wake up to a bugle
of Life" or the
Jews
the
penitence
book
The
at 5:30 in the morning."
of Death."
"We were only given
they were marked in meditate on their deeds
would determine their of the past year and pray five minutes from the
to be enterd in the "Book time reveille sounded
of Life."
until we had to be in full
As a final penance uniform," she added,
for Yom Kippur, the "so I barely had time
Jews fast from sunset to get the curlers out
to sunset and attend of my hair, much less
services at their tem- put on makeup."
ple.
Coming from a "long
Jewish families mark line of civilians," Miss
Kippur
of
Yom
the
end
may expect to receive
Kerst said she became
with a meal in which the interested in becoming
a bachelor’s degree bean
apple
divides
father
fore Sept. 1,1972 or have
a cadet first out of curointo pieces, one for each sity. Her curosity later
received a bachelor’s
member, and dips it in developed into a real indegree since Sept . 1,
honey. The family eats terest in the military.
1962; (2) may not have
this as a symbol of the
undertaken any grad"My mother was touate or professional beginning of a "sweet tally against the whole
year.
study; (3) must intend
Jewish students may
to pursue a career in
Build your own
attend Yom Kippur serhigher education; (4) is
ClassicGuitar
a citizen of the United vices at Temple EmanuorDulcimer
States and (5), plan to El, on the corner of
Jena Rich Guitar Works
University Avenue and
enter a U.S. graduate
2134-0 Old Middlefield Wy,
Mountain View
school in the summer Myrtle, beginning at 7
2pm-11pm 964 7610
Wel Si’
session or fall term of p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 28,.
1972 and study full-time
for a Ph.D. in one of 33
fields.
The deadline for submitting an application is
Jan. 10, 1972.
Application forms and
ONLY $100 MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED
additional information are availabe by writing to: Doctoral Fellowships for American
Indian Students, The
Ford Foundation, 320 E.
43rd St., New York, N.Y.
FOR DEPOSITORS

idea when I first told
her I was thinking about
joining," she remarked,
"but now she’s really
proud of me."
Asked if she is being
treated differently from
the men, Miss Kerst
said, "I don’t feel superior or inferior, but
I have noticed they watch
the dirty jokes when I’m
around."
Miss Kerst will graduate from S..IS as a 2nd
lieutenant and then
serve four years in the
"I don’t
Air Force.
know what I’ll do after
that, but I’m sure my
training will carry me

into a good career if I
decide to quit." she said.
Miss Kerst admitted
she would like to see
more "dedicated wo-

men in the program,
but many people would
think being the only woman out of 96 male cadets has its advantages

PICEAN WATERBEDS
Featuring Heated Waterbeds
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF WATERBEDS,
WATER SOFAS, AND EASY LINE FOAM CHAIRS.
WATERBEDS FROM ’2 5 00
’Right on Prices’ Best Quality
Student (S.J.S.) Owned & Operated
1850W. San Carlos 294-1455

San Jose

Come to Life At Valley West!
Adult and Family apartments now available.

Cadet Joan Kerst

SJS’ Jewish students to
end holiday with party
Jewish students will
celebrate the end of the
New Year season with
a "Break the Fast" party after sunset of Yom
Kippur Wednesday,
Sept. 29, at the Jewish
Student Center, 47 S.
Fifth St.
For about 600 San Jose
State students, Sept. 20
was more than the first
day of classes. It also
was the first day of the
y ea r- -Rosh Hashana,
Jewish New Year.
Rosh Hashana is observed on the first day
of Tishri, the seventh
Hebrew month, falling
in late September or
early October.
It marks the beginning
of a 10 -say period of
penitence, climaxing
with the most important
Jewish feasts, Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement.

Ancient Jews believed
that all men would be
judged during the 10 -day
period passing before
the Lord and being

Available

New grant
A limited number of
doctoral fellowships to
American Indian student is being offered
by the Ford Foundation.
The fellowships are
availabla up to five year
for full-time graduate
work if the Fellows
maintain satisfactory progress toward
their Ph.D.’s.
In order to be elibible for the fellowships a student:
(1)

1Campus news briefsl
Professor Calvin Jones
and Martin Jones of the
Black Studies Department will be the featured performers along
with "Deans of Rhythm"
at a free dance tonight
sponsored by the Associate Program Board of
the Black Studies Department, in the College Union Loma Prieta room from 9 to I
p.m.
**********
"Sand," a group formerly known as the "Persuasions," will perform
tomorrow from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. in the College Union Loma Prieta room.
The dance is the first
of a series of events
sponsored by the SJS
Chinese (’111b
VritststOntitritrent*
General Chorus will
be active in several SJS
music
program
throughout the fall semester, including
a special concert on
Tuesday, Nov. 30 at the
SJS Concert Hall.
A
variety of music will
be included in the program, with special emphasis placed on Christmas music from the
Greek Orthodox
Church.
***********

Many graduate classes are still open the
dean of (;raduate
dean of GraduateStudies, Dr. James W.
Brown has announded.
Due to the constantly
changing conditions, information about classes
must be obtained in the
individual departments.
Graduate classes can be
added until the third
week of school.
A new graduate class,
EDAD 296 "Seminar in

College University Teaching," but it is not
in the schedule of
classes booklet.
The
three unit class meets
on Tuesday and Thursday from 1:30 to 3:20
p.m. For more information contact the
Graduate Studies Dept.
in 1dm. 150.

SAN JOSE STATE is just minutes away from the beautiful airconditioned Valley West Apartments. Frost -free refrigerators,
dishwashers, disposals, continuous clean ovens, draperies, shag
rugs, plus large private patios and laundry area in each family
apartment. Million dollar Recreation Centers include four pools,
tennis courts, and Licensed Day Care Center. Studio, one and
two bedroom adult apartments starting at $165 are completely
separate from the two and three bedroom family apartments
starting at $220. Immediately available, furnished or unfurnished,
Come see for yourself! Take Bayshore to
monthly or lease.
Models open daily
Tully, turn right one block, follow signs.
9 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. For information Phone 287-7325.
HA 11111.!
esi

GRODiro GENERAL STORE FOR READY-MADE FALL FREEDOM

/7

MOM
aeceler
efe

FREECHECKING

FREETRAVELERS I
CHECKS

--HAND MADE ITEMS--

10%0FF

FREE_ PARKING

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

USE OUR SAN PEDRO STREET LOT

(Thro Nov. I)

STUDENT

Custom Sandals & Leather Goods,
Candles, Stained Glass, Pottery,
Assorted Handcrafted Item:.

5:00 p.m
UNTIL 1.1111),A)A11.

HouRsi

11.111..tN’%

8:00 a.m.

966 Saratoga -Sunnyvale Rd
(across from K -Mart) San Jose
257-6856
Hol’ItS II -8 Tu-Sat 11-6 Sun. Closed Nliu

You get more foryourmoneyat...
AND NOW, THE REAL THING!
ROBERT ST1GW000 & MCA. INC pre,

1.

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER & TIM RICE’S

JESUS CHRIST
SU PFRSTAR
tios
ON

F.1

ft

f

f Ar ON

Of

BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR
YOUR FREE GIFT!

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
THURSDA Y--SEPT. 30th 7 &ID P.M.
I
Is: $6.51) $1 .0)
.Sfele \me!

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
&

NTRY VILLAGE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE OFFICE
31 N. MARKET STREET

tf-,1

Cast of 52. including Yvonne Elliman
and others of the original cut album.
full orchestra and choir.
Entire production under supervision ol
Andrew Lloyd Webber and TIm Rice

912 TOWN

BARCLAYS
BANK

P

16

lit

Levi’s have been a Friend
to generations of cowboys, workmen & students,
who have understood the aesthetics of well
broken-in Levi’s". When yours finally go, be ready
with a new Old Friend in blue denim that you get now
for only $8, in the Other Room Have the whole
feel with a Levi’s’ chambray work shirt in blue, just $7.

NAME
LADDRE.%
CITY

STATE

Almaden Fashion Plaza
k they Fair Center -San Antonio Center

gicdini
other room
Fremont

Fashion Centet

1
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Spartans famished,
hunt Bears Saturday
BY TIM OSTERMAN
Daily Sports Writer
Seeking vindication for
last week’s Fresno fiasco and rejuvenation
for their 1971 season,
Dewey King’s SJS gridders will take the short
freeway hop to Berkeley
tomorrow afternoon to
meet the California
Bears at California Memorial Stadium. Kick
off is 1:30.
"Our team is down,
chagrined and their egos are hurt," King
lamented, apparently
still suffering from the
shock of the 14-7 disaster. "The players are
hungry foraperformance that is equal to
their ability.
"There is simply too
much talent on this team
to have that kind of a
g a m e," he continued.
"Fresno was an horrendous experience, but
that’s history."
Cal will be looking for
their second win of the
young season after
knocking off West Virginia, 20-10, last Saturday. The Bears were

The triggerman

A. J. Salvatore

Dave Ellis, SJS quarterback rifles
one of his five completions in last
Saturday night’s 14-7 loss to Fresno
State.
Ellis, a former junior col-

lege All-American, will lead the
Spartans into battle tomorrow
against the University of California Bears.

SJS booters host
PCAA tourney play

Injuries dictate move

Opener cancelled for SJS harriers

team after four of the
The SJS cross coun- meet of the year, scneBY GARY RUBIN
top eight runners for
try team learned of that duled for tomorrow aDaily Sports Writer
SJS had come down with
gainst Fresno State and
inas
truism
sports
Injuries play a key role
one affliction or ajuries have forced the Hayward State.
in any sport, be it footnother.
Coach Lee Evans was
of
out
pull
to
Spartans
ball, basketball, or
SJS, a fourth place
double dual forced to withdraw his
first
their
track and field.
finisher in the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association last year, has momentarily lost the services of lettermen Nick
Rosner, and newcomers
Les DeVoe, Dave Kopp
and Pat Palazzolo.
Rosner has a sore achilies tendon as does
Aiik
Palazzolo, while DeVoe
has a pulled muscle in
1.41
the stomach and Kopp
Iter.
has a broken blood vessel in his kidney.
air. 4&100i
40d
The Spartans are aiming to better that fourth
place finish at the PCAA
finals of last year, with
a blend of six lettermen
to go along with newcomers.
Evans has as his reTim Osterman
turning men Buck Bled ,
Maury Greer, Mark EvThe SJS water polo team gets in the Spartan’s pool. The new ans, Cliff Chism, Bob
Stevens amd Rosner.
in a few practice shots while season brings hopes of improv- The new members of
they prep for tonight’s season ing last year’s 13-5 record.
the team are DeVoe and
Kopp, both transfers
opener against Hayward State
from West Valley Junior College, plus Pala77010

Wet and wild

Poloists open
with Hayward

In its first varsity game
of the season the SJS
water polo team faces
Cal State at Hayward
tonight at 7 in Spartan
pool.
Pitting two returning
All American and several junior college
transfers againstthe
Pioneers, coach Lee
Walton feels that the
game could be tough
and should "better prepare us for the Nor Cal
Tourney next weekend."
Starting players for the
SJS squad will be Steve
Hamann or Lon Regher,
goatee, All American
Ken Belli and junior college transfer Steve Sp

lege transfer Steve
Spencer, at forwards
with the four fieldpositions filled by All-American Fred Belcher,
J.C. transfer John Gabers, Mike Albright
and Scott Mobley.
Even with the loss of
All-American Mike
Monsees, who is now assistant coach for the
team, Walton feels his
squad has enough depth
and potential to top last
season’s 13-5 record
and claim the league
title. Last season the
team finished second in
the PC AA to Long Beach
State.

FROM YOUR PRINTS OR PHOTOS...
OR WE’LL TAKE YOUR PHOTO FREE!

x 3 FOOT -5
’A

247-7747

3407 EL (AMINO REAL
EAST OF LAWRENCE
SANTA CLARA

The first annual Pacific Coast Atheltic Association Invitational soccer tournament moves
into the semifinal
round today with four
contests scheduled at
Spartan Stadium.
In championship play
tonight, the winners of
the Hayward State -San
Jose State varsity duel
and Fresno State -Los
Angeles State meeting
get together at 8:30.
The loser’s of those
games last night played
this afternoon at 4:30
in consolation action.
The victors emerging
from the University of
Pacific -San Jose "B"
scrap and theSan Francisco State -San Diego
State confrontation will
clash in a 6:30 decider
tonight.
The second round of
the tourney kicks off this

CAL
JADER

afternoon with the loser’s of the previously
mentioned games.
The championship contest will be held tomorrow night at 8:30, preceded by the consolation
decider at 6:30.

Cal tickets
Students desiring Logo
to the SJS-Cal football
game for $1 must purchase their tickets before 4:30 this afternoon
at the college cashier’s
office in room 263 of the
Administration Building.
Students may purchase
the discount tickets at
a special consignment at
at the cashier’s office.
The only seats on sale
the day of the game are
on a reserved seat
basis priced at $6.

LATE FOR CLASS?
-

MOM

30" 1-SO. (plas. edge reg. 5.10)
20x26 DRAWING BOARD (reg. 6.95)

complete motor service
service smog devices
brake tunt.-iin lube

ALL PACER PAPER PADS

SILVA
TEXACO
78 SO. 4th, SAN JOSE
Next to new "Burger Chef"

20x26 RED ROPE ENVELOPES (reg. 1.75)

rl)a id CrosbyGraham Nash
October 24
C111111111Unil,

Art

%lice Cooper - Cold Blood
Sept. 21 and 25
Black Sabbath - Oct. 1 & 2
WINTERLAND
MOODY BLUES
OCTOBER I
OAKLAND COLISEUM
VAN MORRISON
SEPTEMBER 25
Santa Clara Fairgrounds
tii-V-104-xusuiu4uPtutusw4Lvoisitur-4.44-ituti-xue-***

Student
Housing
Furnished Apts.
2 Bedroom

from $175

Houses
4 - 6 students

from $250

Now Available
1111101g2111/
295 N. 10th
297-2410

BORELLI
REALTOR

Van
Morrison

SANTAMARI

FOR DANCING AND CONCERT

SAT., OCT. 2
9 P.M. - 2 A.M.
STARLIGHT BALLROOM
47 NOTRE DAME AVE.
SAN JOSE
286-6040
MONGO SANTAMARIA
APPEARING SEPT. 29 - OCT. 1
AT TROPICANA LOUNGE
TROPICANA SHOPPING CENTER,
KING lit STORY ROADS

All our art brusWas
reduced 30%g
newsprint
padsi8x24 800

,111.

while generating only
A major key to an
one sustained offensive
improved Spartan performance is held by
drive.
With the exception of
quarterback Dave Ellis.
Ellis, who redshirted Dale Knott, who underlast year, seemed to be went surgery for a knee
suffering from a case injury earlier in the
of first game jitters week and will be out
against the Bulldogs as for the season, the SJS
he completed only 5-22 lineup remains intact
for the Bear contest.
aerials for 66 yards
414.44wee.**
---64***
-0441
14-11-411114-441-4141-*
113.14i

MONGO

6

WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU
LOW RATES
MEM

3

GIANT PHOTO POSTERS

obliterated by Arkansas, 51-20, in their
opener.
"California is a bruising, physical team that
runs out of a pro set
offense," King informed
"They are not fancy,
but they have good running backs, a good line
and a good quarterback
in Jay Cruze.
Their
linebacking is also very
strong."
The Spartans may
have an advantage in that
the Bears, obviously unimpressed by the Fresno game, might be looking past SJS to next
weeks Ohio State contest.
King’s gridders on the
other hand should have
no trouble psyching up
for Cal.
Although the Spartans
have won only once in
the 11 game series with
the Bears, they have
performed credibly
with the Berkeleyites
in recent years. Erratic Ivan Lippi, last
year’s signal caller, al most engineereda stunning upset before dropping a 35-28 decision

357
375

.14) .14) Gonne
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
SANTA CLARA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
TI1 k ET*:

50% off
.99

We offer STUDENT AND PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNTS
on all non -sale items. Come to our Back -To-School
Sale for all your Art, Craft, and Drafting needs and
Save now.
BRING THIS AD FOR A FREE GIFT!

Tower of Power

MICHAEL’S

ART, CRAFT, DRAFTING SUPPLIES
544 Mission, San Francisco, 421-1576
107 E. San Fernando. San Jose, 286-8013

3.50 in advance
4.00 at the door
Available at Discount Records,
Santa Clara Valley Box Office
Guitar Showcase
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TICKETS
ON
SALE
* CROSBY
& NASH
Oct. 14-15
BERKELEY
Oct. 17 DE ANZA
COLLEGE

LIGHTFOOT
\ It

Oct. 17BERKEI.EY

ROYAL
WINNIPEG
BALLET
t
COMPANY
ONE FLEW
OVER THE
CUCKOOS
NEST
* SAN
FRAN CISCO
OPERA
DONOVAN
(), t 21
HAL
HOLBROOK
MARK
TWAIN
TONIGHT
Oct. 6&7

MOODY

ROD
McKUEN
(),, 1

Troupe pokes at

drug war topic
T.V.’s FOR RENT

Special Student Rates
59.00 PER MONTH
377-2935

"Tricia’s Wed ding -

WinCheStei:cSt.
Congregation

’Smacked to death

Tow

No (over, No Minimum

BLACK
SABBATH
:

Permanent Hair Removal

Spartan Daily Classifieds

BLUES
()

(

"Under Milk Wood," spelled backward it is
Another of the actors Tropicana Club.
the last work written buggarall." She stated
is James Harvilfe,a
James R. Earle, Jr.,
by Dylan Thomas, will that bugger, to the
teacher at Bellarmine designed scenes and
be presented tonight and Welsh, is a four-letter High School, who, a few Janet Hanreddy is in
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. word.
charge of costumes.
years ago, won the Dr.
in the Studio Theatre,
Thomas lived in a town
Recently opening the
Dorothy Kaucher Award
Fernando
5th and San
similar to this one and
Venice Film Festival,
for Oral Interpretation.
pre
Originally
Ntreets.
the people are definitely
All proceeds from the the screen version of
sented at the July Dra- people he knew, Mrs.
show will help support "Under Milk Wood" rema Festival, the play Mitchell said. During this fund.
ceived mixed reviews.
about a small Welsh the performance, she
Choreography for the Richard Burton, Elizafishing village, has been added, "you get a feelJuly showing was done beth Taylor and Peter
held over.
ing there’s love for all
by Rock Anthony, who is O’Toole are in the starThe whole show, ac- of these people."
ring roles.
now in Las Vegas precording to Noreen LaPortraying the more paring for his debut as
Tickets for the two
Barge Mitchell, direc- than 30 roles in this a featured dancer for the performances are $1 for
One of the actresses is shown morrow night in the Studio tor, "is very much part readers theatre show
students and $2 for genFollies Bergere at the
from a scene of Dylan Thomas’ Theatre, 5th and San Fernan- of Thomas’ life." Open- are 13 "competent seneral admission
Curtain time is ing in New York in 1953, iors and graduate stuplay, "Under Milk Wood," which do streets.
Darlene Milton 13.E Marilynn Banchero R E
"Under Milk Wood" fea- dents," Mrs. Mitchell
8:15
p.m.
toand
tonight
presented
will be
tured Thomas as first proclaimed.
Included in the cast
and second voice as Well
as director. Unfor- are Michael Cook, John
On
tunately, during the run Erlendson (Musical diLip, chin, cheeks, forehead, neck, legs,
of the show, the 39 - rector), Karl Schuck,
underarms, abdomen
year -old writer died.
Jeffra Kaufman, CathNewest methods-Free consultation
"Thomas was irrev- ryn Hergenrader, Carol
erent," stated Mrs. Brolaski, Cecil 0. PenTwo locations to I/HVO you:
Mitchell. "This is evi- dleton, Maggie Munson,
247N. Third
2066 The A lamel
dent from the name of Diane Walsh, Susan
95-0995
243-1221
the town in the play. Koester, Randall Wright
It is called Llaraggub, and Leslie Carter.
BY PAT HAMPTON wrapped the art quad in dow-shade dropped prop
Daily Fine Arts Writer an aura of Vietnam sa- scenes, effectively proSmack -pushing priests tire with "The Dragon duced an intelligent
message --all is cerand a vengeful Dragon Lady’s Revenge."
SATURDAY
The hour and a half tainly not well on the
Lady entranced hunMIDNIGHT
outdoor play staged on a western front- -through
dreds of students yesterday noon when the San simple one-piece plat- a good professional disTHE WAY OF
Iii
Francisco Mime Troupe form and aided by win- play of true mime.
ALL HOLLYWOOD
With exaggerated
movements and elaborFLESH
ated voice control An(19) BY KEVIN DULF r
MONA
Dragon
drea Snow, the
As the screen was filled with various erotic visual Mater.,
Lady and sexy propriethe unseen prostitute delivered a funny,
tor of the White Monkey
tough, honest monologue.
Bar and deep-throated
Appleknoekers & the Coke
seller of the liquid
(35) STARRING MARILYN MONROE
the other six cast memthis spirited teen-ager named Norma Jean Baker
bers admirably held the
made this charmingly naughty "skin fliCk,"
respect and attention of
Before she became famous as Marilyn Monroe,
the grass -seated audience.
Special Added Attraction!
Mike Christensen, portraying the dupped lieutenant and son of the amA 30 Min. Satire By SFs Cockerres
bassador Clyde Dills worth Junker, con,
fidently portrayed toSix More
day’s confused but seen Films
day’s confused but
A (..A I HERING PLACE
seemingly patriotic
soldier who exasper1343 SO. Winchester. San Jose. CA 9512s
A
atedly asks, "Why, dad, Jael Weisman, alias "Tim Druly" (1),
.. AT THU WIEST Palen
ICORNER OF WINCH
Serial
PLAZA
are we here?" and in
endless dismay finds and Joan Mankin as the "General," die
378-9740
PHONE
1433
that no one is ever who victims of their own scheming ways for
297.3060
The ALAMEDA
PEN 0 OATS A WEEP FROM: 1:30 A PA TILL 200A en
or what they seem to be. drug trafficking in Vietnam.
The Mime Troupe
should be congratulated
II I’
%E
ING
for fine outdoor theatre
buffoonery and apIN REElt DRINKING
plauded for what could
have been a tiresome
Continuous Stereo Music, Good Conversation,
amateur effort at soap NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
YIN YANG WATERBEDS San Jose’s
ROOMMATE WANTED: Shar 2 tudrm.
ANNOUNWAINTS
bedroom en a large 3 bdrrn house
boxing but instead
Turn apt with 2 other girl. on N
first and oldest waterbed store inWell Built Sandwiches
Call
on So 14th St. $60 per ma
ser217-9521.
quality,
vites
you
to
compare
3rd
call
proved a worthwhile and
244-3432 around 8 p.m.
SHAKLEE
vice, and price when buying your
Ecologically
Sound.
thought -provoking play.
waterbed
Call us anytime or stop
FEMALE GRAD, roommate needed.
II% I: III %II I 111111.t1.
ITES
Horne CI
. Basic H. Basic L. etc
I Male "straight" student to share
I bdrm turn mt. 562 50/mo Quiet
over any afternum or evening Just

Welsh fishing village

GOB DON
Oct. 6 SAN JOSE

Milk Wood’ tonight;
revived from festival

Open for lunch 7 Days

2

STEVIE
WONDER
Sept. 30 - Oct. 3

SMOKEY
ROBINSON
& THE
MIRACLES
()( t 8 iwt I()
* SONNY
& CHER
Oct. 15 -Oct. 17

SAN
JOSE
BOX
OFFICE
912 TOWN
and COUNTRY
VI LL A GE
(Stevens Creek
IL Winchester)
246-1160
DAILY
10-5:30
SATURDAY
10-3

GET IN ON OUR...

15th ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL
at . . . BOB MANN’S

SAN JOSE HEALTH CLUB

20 Visits
FOR ONLY
$1 a visit!
only.
took at what you get
at Bob Mann’s:
New Members

1 A no contract membership
New tacilitres to increase
your pleasure
1 Sincere interest in your personal improvement
4. A complete gym [arum atil
passive equipment
5 Complete supervision by expert:
6 Sauna and hot rock baths
1 Sun room and deck
8 Juice Par and health supplieS

Both men and ladies invited.
Take advantage o1 our 15th Anniversary Special to tied out
how you’d like it his. only SI a
visit tor 20 visits Come in or
phone 215 9510 for further in
tormation.

295-9910

BOB MANN’S <4
SAN JOSE HEALTH CLUB
413E SANTA CLARA STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNI,..

Saturday
Dorm film
The Residence Hall
Film. Series will feature
"The Wild Bunch," an
action -packed western,
starring William Holden, Ernest Borgnine
and Robert Ryan, tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
in the dining commons.
The Saturday night
film series is sponsored
by the Residence Hall
.Cultural and Entertainment Council.

Natural Food Supplements
Cocoa Instant Protein, etc
N. specialize in
NON COMPANY PROPAGANDA
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
464 South 5th fr2- -Ph 297-3866
John & Mary Rhoades, Supervisors
REJECTS & SECONDS
nvi r onmen ta I Designs
Lamp Manufacturer
1809 Old County Rd , Belmont
Open Sunday

PISCEAN WATERBEDS -1850 W San
Carlos 294 1455 Just West of the
King Omen 524. Twin Snt,
Gap.
Safety Liner $2. Frames $14
year guarantee on all beds
Also
Water Sofas, modern furniture, tainstries.
Ask about our NRO policy.
294-1455.
FRIDAY FLICKS- "The Prime of
Mils Joan Brodre " 7 and 10 p m
Morris Dailey Auditorium
NOTICE: NOW OPEN
THE POTTERS PLACE 76 E San
Fernando Everything in ceramics &
more
Phone 286 3613 Low Prices
Great Service
SW04101191 17

Sparta
Guide
TODAY

CHICANO EOP TUTOR
MEETING, 5 p.m., Cli
149.
Contact Chicano EOP
office for further information.
T.G.I.F., 4:30 p . m.,
William St. Park. Beer,
wine, spaghetti. Donation is 50 cents.
FOLK AND BLUES,Jonah’s Wail, 300 S. 10th
St.. 7 p.m.
NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
An ex Peace Corps
or VISTA volunteer
can earn $25 a week
for 10 hours work
as campus rep for
Peace Corps/VISTA
Call
Ed or Mike at
(415) 556-8400,
collect, before 9/30

62 FORD, Maga
Clem 1250 Runs
well Call Ti., at 275-0598. 63 S.
9th SI Apt 5
FIAT 124 Spyder ’OS red AM/FM new
paint irnmec cond. low mi. $2200
66 TR4-A IRS BRG rollbar, radio
Koni’s blur, streaks wore Eat cond.
293-4784 orig
16,000 mil $1450
owner
’ 63 TN -4 Were Mewls, Sadie, Heater
Most sell
Vero good condition
Chuck Dodd
$630 or best offer
245 1618

=MIN
LARGEST SELECTION of currmt,
used paperbacks, records and books
1/2 price Quality books & records
Top prices paid- cesh
purchased
Lots of science fiction,
or trade
suppliementals, classics. RECYCLE
196 So 2nd St 246-827$
1961 Mercedes Benz 2206, $700 or
best offer Good condition 244-5700
after 5 30

blocks from SJS at 400 Park Ave
corner of Deimos 286 063
Very
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS.
Appliances, sheets. towels,
cheap
dishes. bookuse, lamps, etc Also
French, Spanishbooks opera records
GARAGE SALE Fri Sat Sun Mon
11 AM - 5 PM 501 So 14th St
HASSELBLAD ’Now,. box, 1971 model $595 Nikon 135 MM, lense 50MMlots more Call 354 5681
HER WANTED ill
FANTASTIC PANT TIME EARNINGS.
Enroll friends & neighbors in EPIC.
Salary or Comm
Male -Female
Mr 011.283-4440.
DRIVER -WAREHOUSEMAN, must
know city exceptionally well, good
driving record Weft part-time or
$200 per hour. Hours.
30 to 5-30 dolly, and 4:30 to 12.30
Saturday Apply 815 West San Fernando, neer Sunol Street.
TOP MANAGEMENT Positron available on part time bases Good InCall Robert Hall. 294-1769,
come
after 1 p m
MENT MANAGES- Married
couple, prefer both students. Salary
plus 2 bedroom apt. 3 blocks from
SJS 4705 III, St 287-3003.
PAMPER HOUR
Hours fleuinie
Part & Full time
FULLER BRUSH CO 264 0699
110U1IN I,

St

Lluse to
MALE roommate wanted
Reasonable. Apt I/6, 325
campus.
E William.
FRIDAY FLICKS’ -"The Prime of
Miss Jean Brodie." 7 and 10 pm.
Morris Dailey Auditorium
GRADUATE STUDENT wants trishaw*
house Inon-smokerl Cell mornings
964-6695
FRIDAY FLICKS- -"The Prim, of
Miss Jean Brodur." land 10 p m
Morris Dailey Aoditorrum
IVY HALL -COED Room with kitchen
Smart/double Across from adminrsClean, guit, well
tration bldg.
managed. 294-6472 or 293-9814

FEMALE ROOMMATE: needed for.
house
Own room. Very close to
SJS. 286-9026.
FREE ROOM le BOARD for girl over
18 years old as a companion to rndividual with speech difficulty Near
campus. Call Robert 290-230111.
2 & 3 bedrooms for rent, turn, carXlnt condition 470 S lith
peting
St 287-7590
FURN. APARTMENT Large 2 bdrrn.
1/2 blk. to SJS Bit in kitchen &
Girls 451 So 10th 292-1327
patio.
11 AM - 2 P M
FREE ROOM & BOARD in beautiful Lou Gatos in exchange for babysitting, housecleaning. 356-0825.
DUPLEX: Partly turn Girls or married couple. $125 p/mo. 540 So. 9th
Call 293-9147 or 21111-11343
Girl to share 3 bdrm house w/pool
It fireplace $100 p/mo. 246-1065 Willows,. area.
FOR RENT! I, 2, & 3 bdrm Apt
yew carpets, AEK co/pool $115, $150,
Centrally located 3
& $180 p/mo
miles from campus lust oft Almaden
Expry 2445 Rinconada Dr Mgr Apt
Cl. No children or pets Unfurnished
Call before 9 PM 266-1613 Claret
area, conduc.r for ’,WIWI Indy,.
duals.
SPACIOUS 2 bedrooms/2 bath New
shag carpeting Under new money,ment
Palace Apt 148 E Williams
St
ROOMMATE WANTED for a very
"part-time person." Interesting arrangement
Mriturity desired. $65
per/rno
Patti 275-0222 or 73111558 8 talks to SJS
Fermi!, Roommate Needed for 1 bdrm
Apt. Senior or Grad Student Very
close to centaurs
Call 2116-6385
After B P M
NEED TWO CONSIDERATE Ifemale)
roommates for an apt within walking
distance from SJS Water & garbage
paid Free parking stall, completely
turn Kitchen utensils already supOnly 160 p/rno. 641 5 iith
plied.
St or call 292-5037 or 293-6112 &
leave message
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CHECK
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A CLASSIFICATION
Help 04.ntert Ill
[j Monism, IS)
Lai ea/ fogad 1111

Rehned, Furnished Rooms,Male,KiIctwn Privrleges. Nosmok ing or drink
mg 293-3068
FON RENT: Extre large 2 bdrm
Apt Modern 643 So. 5th 294-4749
Quiet atmosphere Fully furnished
FOR RENT- -3 bdrrn 2 Be Apt
Low rent 399 So Ott, St Men or
women 298-1607

10k1 AND 105110
REWARD’ Lust red wallet, nes/ Sir.
Education bldg 377-3440
51111/1(15 i 7
RENT A TV OR STEREO 510 per min
free service, no contract
EXPER FAST, ACCURATE TYPING
EDITING, EX -ENGLISH TEACHER
IBM EIECTRICTYPEWRITER
CALL MARY COLE AT 244-2444.
after 5-30 pm
REJECTS & SECONDS
Environmental Designs
Lamp Menuluturer
Beirnont
1009 Old County Rd
Open Sunday
-

WRITE YOUR OWN "BUMPER" strip,
I’ll print .1 cm weather resistant
vinyl
$100 Additional copies 500
each
Starr. Box 9215, San Jose,
Calif
WANTED: Rider to Mon night class
from Palo Alto area
1 will drive
and pay gas CII 321-1306
IAAN’J’ 6,A,

Po

Student will share expense for ride
Tues & Thor* w/co-ed from Sunnyvale area.
Call 732-2006 after
6P M
Need ride tremor near Piedmont Hrl Is
High School to SIS area et 140 Cali
Rich 287-4965

Penman (7)
[ , smite, tel
trailiglirtallall

Ii

City

letters and spaces

for each line)

dot.
____

r

No

N. refunds an cancelled ads Pfeil Hip ad
(Count approximately 39

One day

§Asneeneemento (1)
/0111111111ffill (1)
FM ii. al)

a large room in a prof home
drinking Near SJS 297-6079

286-9372 Joanne

Inclosed Is $
Phone

culturing

1090 CHECK, MONEY 114111EN, OR CASH TO. SPARTAN WILY
SAIl 1035 STATE C01.117.1, CALIF.
95114
Please allow two days inter placing ad for It to appear

DWR

